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GOVERNOR PATRICK SWEARS-IN THIRD STATEWIDE YOUTH
COUNCIL
BOSTON – Friday, November 30, 2012 – Governor Deval Patrick today swore in new members to the Governor’s Statewide
Youth Council. The 28 members, representing all 14 counties in Massachusetts, are the third Youth Council class and will serve
for two years. Governor Patrick established the Council by an executive order in April  2008 to encourage young people to become
civically engaged in their local communities and help tackle the state's biggest challenges, including education reform, youth
violence and anti-bullying, by assuming leadership roles.
“The progress Youth Council members have made over the past several years is remarkable, and I am confident that this
amazing group of young people will carry on that tradition and leave the Commonwealth stronger for the next generation,” said
Governor Patrick. 
Members were selected by an application review committee for their excellence in leadership and their outstanding potential to
create change in their communities. Members range from ages 14-20.
The Youth Council will hold formal bi-monthly sessions and will advise the Governor as representatives of Massachusetts youth.
In addition to their bi-monthly meetings, Youth Council members gather independently to share what they see in their
communities and talk about how state government can partner with local communities to create solutions. The first two classes of
the Youth Council worked with the Administration to advocate for the passage of several important policy issues, including the
Governor’s 2010 anti-bullying legislation.
If you are interested in speaking with a member of the Governor’s Youth Council, please contact the Governor’s press office at
617-725-4025.





Dudley Konstantinos “Kostas” Karamanakis
East Sandwich Kit Freddura
Edgartown Douglas Andrade
Greenfield Brienne Paradis
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Marston Mills Fallon Rice
Medfield Blake Tyler Brown
Nantucket Cara Garufi
Nantucket Cooper Voigt
New Bedford Raycela Dasher






South Easton Jack Duffy-Protentis
Stoughton Danisha Dumornay





The Governor also welcomed 28 alternate members.
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East Falmouth Danna Floyd













Sagamore Beach Jessica Fiasconaro
Somerville Maria Elena Cruz-Pena
Stoughton Imani George
Swampscott Madison Van Dam
Upton Teddy Floyd
Wakefield Emily Oneschuk
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